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ABOUT ME
I’m Taylor – a high-energy, creative-
based small business attorney who
has been practicing law for 7+ years
and a business owner for the last 4+
of those years. 

I believe that any woman can start
with nothing but the right tools,
strategies & people around them and
build a successful business. No fancy
business degree or legal degree
needed. No extensive business
knowledge or experience is necessary.
And you deserve a no-nonsense
blueprint of how to get there --
without the legal jargon or funny stuff. 

At my legal blog, Taylor the
Attorney I specialize in helping
female creative entrepreneurs with
their legal and business needs. I
do this by providing easy-to-use
legal templates, affordable one-
on-one legal consulting (ask for
group rates) at
www.TaylortheAttorney.com.

Talk soon, 

Taylor Tomanka

http://www.theextrablog.com/


Goals
Set measurable goals on each platform. 

Set timelines, but allow flexibility

Think about overall business goals as well as weekly and
monthly goals.

First, you need to set your social media goals. What do you want
to accomplish with your post?  Consider doing the following: 

Some goals could include:
- Gaining X number of followers. 
- Selling X number of items
- Educating your followers on a topic
- Inspiring your followers to do something
- Telling a story that leads to a sale



Target Audience
Now that you have your goals laid out - who do you want
your post to appeal to?If you have a holiday promotion for
Mother's Day, you'll want to target your ads to dads.  

Determine WHO your audience(s) are:.Your audience isn't
full of 100% buyers, but that's a good thing, girl!

Followers: On your social platforms, boost engagement

Audience: Those really there for your substance content.  
 Buyers: Those that are buying from you. 

Advocates: Those that recommend you (these are the
BEST people!).  

You need to know as much information as possible
about your audience - their pain points, hobbies,
lifestyles, shopping habits. The more info - the better! 



NEEDS + PAINS

Audience Persona
NAME:

INTERESTS + HOBBIES:

DETAILED DESCRIPTION:

FAMILY LIFE:

VALUES + GOALS:HANGOUTS:

PREFERED SOCIAL MEDIA 
CHANNEL:

ANNUAL VALUE:

REAL PERSON:

INCOME LEVEL:

$

$



AUDIENCE PERSONA  NAME:

BUSINESS TOPIC 
FOCUSES:

\

PRODUCTS:

SERVICES:

UPSELL:

AUDIENCE PERSONA  NAME:

BUSINESS TOPIC 
FOCUSES:

\

PRODUCTS:

SERVICES:

UPSELL:

Audience Sales



This is something you'll really focus on at the beginning of
starting a business, and it will slowly become second nature to
you, if you do it consistently. You'll not only get better at it, but it
will become a normal part of your everyday ritual. And that's
great! It increases your chances of selling, lends credibility +
establishes you a professional.

But, What is Branding?
Branding is an abstract concept that identifies your brand in a
way that's recognizable by your target audience.
Entrepreneur.com sums up branding as, “Your promise to your
customer. It tells them what they can expect from your
products and services, and it differentiates your offering from
that of your competitors. Your brand is derived from who you
are, who you want to be, and who people perceive you to be.”

Okay, cool. But how do we actually "do" branding? 
We can actually break it down into a few common

attributes.

Branding

https://www.entrepreneur.com/encyclopedia/branding


Define Your Brand
What are your Values + Beliefs?

Identify Your Strengths
What sets you apart?

Know Your Target Audience
Know them intimately - their fears, passions, hobbies - the more
you know the better.  

Create a Brand Story
What you tell people about what you do and why you do it. 

Create a Brand Voice
What tone are you going to use?

Design Your Look
How your brand is represented visually

Be Consistent and use the same branding
every.single.time. to establish authority and expertise. 

Branding
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Plan Content
Find relevant content pillars and stick with them. Content Pillars
are topics that your audience finds value in reading and seeing
over and over again. 

Pick 7-10 Content Pillars and keep repeating them through out
the month.  You can get really creative once you then branch into
categories and articles. 

Some Examples:
Content Pillar: Business Tips & Tricks
Categories: Business Plan, Social Media Strategies, Marketing
Plan, Financial Strategies

Content Pillar: Quotes
Categories: Women Empowerment, Women in Business,
Inspirational, Motivational 

This is broken down further in the next slide. 



TOPIC

SUBCATEGORY

CONTENT PILLARS 

SUBCATEGORY SUBCATEGORY

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

ARTICLE

More Examples:
TOPIC: Inspirational 
SUBCATEGORIES: Quotes, Inspiring Stories, Self-Care, Mental Health. 
ARTICLES: Self-Care for Busy Women, 15 Inspirational Quotes to Get You
Through Monday ,

TOPIC: Educational
SUBCATEGORIES:  Starting a Business, Improving Your Business,
Leveling Up Your Business 
ARTICLES: How To Start a Business, How To Negotiate a Higher Salary
How to Build a Business Plan, 



Measure Success
Instagram Insights
Facebook Business Suite
Google Analytics

Likes, comments, saves, shares
DM Replies
Story Replies
Link Clicks
Profile Views
Impressions
Mentions
Lead Captures
Conversions
Unique Site Visitors

Don't forget to check your Business Insights and Analytics. A few
ways to check your insights are:  

Some Measurements to Consider:



Interests:

Brands They LIke

Problem You Solve:

Social Media Strategy

Age:

When

Monthly

Gender::

Define Your Audience

monthly Posting goals

Weekly Daily

How Where

What to post

Videos, articles, blog posts, lists, curated content, motivational quotes, training,
questionses, business promos, freebies, services of products, sneak peeks, graphics, text
quotes, behind the scenes, testimonials, personal content, stories, resources, tips,
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Contact
@TaylortheAttorney

@TaylortheAttorney

@TaylortheAttorney

Hello@TaylortheAttorney..com

Social Media:

Email:



Book a 
Discovery Call!

Book a free 20 minute discovery call to go

over your situation with the attorney. She'll

answer your questions and  provide

advice on the best next step - that's right

for your business specifically!

BOOK  A  CAL L

https://calendly.com/taylortheattorney

